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U.S. decries air attackNo more checks accepted

Fighting escalates in

cy in Chapel Hill, Thomas said The
restaurant had to call people who pass-
ed bad checks or take the issue to court,
which involved too much time, Thomas
said.

"It's unfortunate for the people who
are trustworthy, honest and responsible
and are not getting the privilege that
was available," Thomas said.

Four Corners restaurant stopped ac-

cepting checks at the beginning of the
summer and decided to continue that
policy "because we get so many bad
checks," said Robin Skowell, a hostess-cashie- r.

KAREN HAYWOOD

LISBON, Portugal (AP) Angolan troops downed two South African air- - --

craft Thursday in counterattacks on the fourth dayof fighting in southern
Angola, the Angolan news agency Angop reported.

The Angolan Defense Ministry said the South Africans suffered undeter- -
mined casualties in heavy fighting with Angolan troops after South African
warplanes bombed the southern provincial capital city of Njiva for the second
straight day, Angop reported.

Angola's Marxist regime gave no details on casualties among its ranks, say-

ing only that injuries had been reported.
A South African defense force spokesman declined to comment on the re-

ports. Angola's restrictions on Western reporters did not allow independent
. confirmation of the news agency's claims. ,

South Africa's white-minori- ty government claims the fighting, which Angola
says began Monday, is directed at black nationalist guerrillas seeking indepen- - ;

dence for Namibia.

The AsMK'ialed Press

WASHINGTON The United States
condemned as "an act of lawlessness"
Thursday North Korea's firing of a mis-

sile at a high-altitu- de American spy plane
in South Korean and international air
space.

At the same time, State Department
spokesman Dean Fischer warned that the
United States would "take whatever steps
are necessary to ensure the future safety
of our pilots and our planes."

fischer also said, "We intend to conti-

nue to fly these routine flights.''
President Ronald Reagan, vacationing

in California, was told of the Korean in-

cident Wednesday morning, about SVi

Three experts

to rate antiques
' Chapel Hill antique owners will be ablt
to have their treasures appraised by three
experts from Christie, Manson and Woods
Inc. of London and New York at the
Horace Williams House on Rosemary
Street this weekend.

The Antique Identification and Apprai-- .
sal Day, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
will be conducted by Perry Rathbone, di-

rector for Christie's U.S.A., Richard
Wunder, a top" appraiser for Christie's,
and Dean Failey, Christie's specialist for
American furniture and decorative arts.

For a fee of $6, the three experts will
inspect antiques and estimate their value.

Two Chapel Hill restaurants stopped
accepting checks this summer, mainly
because of a . high number of bad
checks, owners and cashiers say.

Al Thomas, co-own- er with Jim Chris
of Ye Olde Wafle Shoppe on Franklin
Street, said accepting checks was a lot
of trouble with only small amounts of
money as compensation for the difficul-

ty.
"It's silly that people can't carry $5

cash on them," Thomas said. "We've
had checks for 89 cents. That's not re-

sponsible banking."
Collecting on bad checks was too

much trouble without a collection agen
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Broken Voyager device fixed
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) An electronic swat sent from a billion miles

away freed the stuck camera platform on Voyager 2, and scientists were trying
to find out Thursday if the ship could get back to the business of looking at dis-

tant worlds. ;

A weary flight engineer accidentally sent an incorrect computer command to
Voyager late Tuesday, telling it to move its jammed platform with a forward
rotation 10 times greater than previous orders designed to . free the platform
that had been stuck for nearly a day.

"We are not permanently stuck," project manager Esker Davis said late
Wednesday. "I feel better."

Troubleshooters continued analyzing what happened on the far side of
Saturn at 11:30 p.m. PPT Tuesday to jam the crucial camera-aimin-g system.
And they weren't sure, the problem was permanently solved. Voyager 2, mean-
while, was racing away fcom its Spectacular tour of Saturn's churning clouds,
glittering rings and icy moons.

hours after it tjappened, spokesman
Larry Speakes said. Reagan was satisfied .

he had been informed of the incident :
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Reagan was not told of another such
incident, the shooting down last week of
two Libyan jet attack planes by U.S.
Navy jet fighters off the Libyan coast,
until about six hours after his aides learn-
ed of it.

The Defense Department said Wednes-
day night that an SR-7- 1 Blackbird recon-
naissance plane, manned by a crew of
two, "reported sighting a contrail and
subsequent air burst several miles
distant." The Pentagon said that the
plane was unharmed and landed safely.

The wording of the Pentagon an-

nouncement indicated that the missile
probably came from North Korea but did
not say specifically.

Tensions between U.S. and South
Korean forces on one side and the North
Koreans on the other have frequently
been high in the area along the Demili-

tarized Zone separating the two Koreas,
and there have been a number of ground
clashes over the years.

for the record
In Wednesday's paper The Daily Tar

Heel incorrectly reported that the next Red
Cross Bloodmobile to be held on campus

, was scheduled for Oct. 1. There are blood-mobil- es

scheduled for Sept. 3 and 17. The
DTH regrets the error.

VHS Cassette Recorder Cleaner.
6753-002-- 2. Reg. Price $24.97.

Beta Head Cleaner.
6753-004-- 8. Reg. Price $24.97:
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KIRKPATRICK'S BAR
Welcomes All Students Back

To Chapel Hill!

Pinball Electronic Games
Horseshoe Tournament Every Friday at 6

108 W. Rosemary St. 988-934- 7

Solidarity, officials trade barbs
WARSAW, Poland (AP) The government and Solidarity marked the

opening of talks Thursday on the issue of the independent union's access to the
state-ru- n mass media with a bitter exchange of threats.

Solidarity said the government had started "an unprecedented anti-uni- on

campaign" and that direct access to the mass media was needed to counter it.
The government contended Solidarity was conducting a propaganda1 "cam-

paign of its own. "There was indeed a campaign, but it was directed against the
party and the government," a commentary in the official PAP news agency

" '

said. .

hi what appeared to be an attempt to postpone substantive negotiations, a
Solidarity official said government press spokesman Jerzy Urban told the"
union's representative he had no time for more discussions Friday.

The union official said Urban added he might continue the preliminary talks
Saturday.

WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?'
Psalm 2:1 and Acts 4:25

When the children of Israel left the bondage of Egypt there went up with
them a "mixed multitude." Later this "mixed multitude" fell a lusting and
caused much trouble their "lust" appeared to be very contagious! In our
Judgment the Church today is badly afflicted with "a mixed multitude which
have fallen a lusting!" Instead of using "discipline" and getting rid of them it.
appears we are trying to keep them contented by "feeding their lust!"

Christ ordered "discipline" In His Church and gave grounds for
excommunication. Christ exercised 'discipline" when He made a whip of .

cords and drove some wretches out of His Father's House! . . . God's wrath
on account of corruption in the city of Jerusalem was indeed terrible: no
mercy or pity shown to old or young, maids, little children, and women! ... It
is so terrible we prefer to just quote from God's Word in the 9th chapter of
Ezekiel: "AND THE LORD SAID UNTO HIM, GO THROUGH THE MIDST OF
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miscellaneous
PLEASE TRADE YOUR N--4 PARKING sucker for ;
my S-- 5 sticker. It would make my life a lot easier!
Thank you! Pete 929-278- 7. Keep trying!

DOWNTOWN PARKING SPACES FOR
RENT-PAR- K and walk to campus. $22.50 per I '

ti Ann r r"t tmonui yjm yy-o- o

FREE ROOM IN RETURN FOR babysitting and;
light housekeeping. 6 miles north in the county.
Need own car 967-452- 8. -

TOM ROBINSON'S SEAFOOD AND
PRODUCE. Seafood Thurs-Sa-t, Produce Morn,
Sat, 300 W. Rosemary behind Chutney's. IVi '
blocks from campus. Customer parking 10 off all"
produce and eggs Saturdays. We feature the
area's freshest seafood and local produce.

PARKING SPACE NEAR CAMPUS AVAILABLE,'
$50 per semester. Call 929-281- 9 for more info. -'''.'personals
JOAN (J.D.E.) - The most beautiful girl in the
world" (in ed. 41 - 2nd S.S.) - Td like to get
together with you for anything (dinner, movie,
Jogging. . .) Can't we? David P. 553-787- 7 (collect),
or respond in paper.

FROM WEDNESDAY NIGHT: SINGLE LIFE IS
great, but it's hard not to fall in love with a blonde
who likes James Taylor! You're a curie! Love, Me.

"YOUNG RADICAL" must admit-no- t actually
"lawbreaker in Bight from police." Hid out for ;

lovelust, not protection. Sorry for deception. Since
"bright sensitive young woman" now almost geritol

.addict seems fair trade. Let's continue. Respond. '

COME JOIN US FOR WORSHIP at 11:00
Sunday and afterwards enjoy home cooked food
at Carrboro United Methodist Church more info
caB 933-514- 8 or 942-122- 3.

FREE COPY! Your Right To Know by Darwin;
Gross. Subjects ranging from the spiritual body of
man to abortion, science, the sun, and the
awakening of one's consciousness. Write:.
ECKANKAR Center, P.O. Box 4125, Chapel Hill
27514. ;

SORORITIES - Good luck in rush! 900 fine
women are looking you over we know you'll show
them the great Greek life. See you on the 10th ,

Panhellenic Council

TO THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL IN the world -J-

anice I Love You so very much. Through our.
Lord Kam , ...

MICHAEL T. WHERE ARE YOU? MARVIN

Cassette Deck Cleaner.
6753-001-- 4. Reg. Price $4.97.
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OTHERS (THOSE WITH DESTROYING WEAPONS) HE SAID IN MINE
HEARING, GO YE AFTER HIM THROUGH THE CITY, AND SMITE: LET NOT
YOUR EYE SPARE, NEITHER HAVE PITY: SLAY UTTERLY OLD AND YOUNG,
BOTH MAIDS AND LITTLE CHILDREN, AND WOMEN: BUT COME NOT NEAR
ANY UPON WHOM IS THE MARK: AND BEGIN AT MY SANCTUARY. THEN
THEY BEGAN AT THE ANCIENT MEN WHICH WERE BEFORE THE HOUSE!"

Doubtless among the conservatives there are many of the "lusting mixed
multitude." In spite of this we think there is good cause for comfort and
encouragement in the conservative and rightists camps. There is still great
cause for "sighing and crying" and getting God's Mark on you in view of the
abominations that be done in the midst of our cities, land, and world,
beginning at the House of God, yet there is cause for gladness and comfort
when you consider the great number of organizations that have arisen in
recent time whose object appears to be to obey The Word of God found in
Jeremiah 6:16: "THUS SAITH THE LORD, STAND IN THE WAYS, AND SEE,
AND ASK FOR THE OLD PATHS, WHERE IS THE GOOD WAY, AND WALK
THEREIN, AND YE SHALL FIND REST FOR YOUR SOULS."

P.O. BOX 405 DECATUR, GEORGIA 30031
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ads
WRITERS. ARTISTS, JOURNALISTS AND
PEOPLE INTERESTED In getting involved! Join the
Carolina Union Publicity Committee call 962-115- 7

or stop by room 200, ask for Nadine. Apply today!
We need you!

BE A PART OF THE RECENTLY
Recreation Committee of the Carolina Union.
Applications now available in Room 200 of the
Student Union.

CHAPEL HILL'S LARGEST YARD SALE. 400
families participating, a multitude of items.
Saturday. August 29. 9 am-- 2 pm at Community
Church, corner of Mason Farm and Purefoy.
Sponsored by NCCLU.

lost & found

FOUND: A LADIES DIGITAL WATCH, at front of
post office on Franklin Street. Call and identify
967-664- 0 during evenings, 966-116-1 during day,
ask Jim Donahue.

REWARD: LADIES GOLD WATCH LOST IN or
near Davie Hall or the medical complex. Contact
Kathy: 929-889- 5 or 962-503- 3 or come to 1 18 Davie
Hall.

MELLOW BIRD FOUND Tnes. night on
Raleigh Road in front of Alderman dorm!
YOUNG GREEN PARAKEET. Td love to
keep, but can't. PLEASE CALL Lor! at
933-620- 1 to reclaim.

FLUTE FOUND at Bus Stop Tuesday. Come by
Carolina Union information and claim.

LOST BLACK AND GOLD WAKE FOREST
key chain. Has the name Davis on back. If
found please call 933-532- 6. Reward Offered!

LOST CATS Campus and Gimghoul areas. One
large black and white. One striped calico kitten.
Please call 929-537-

help wanted

Volunteer for U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency research. Earn $50-56- 5 upon completion of
experiment which measures the effects of 2 hour
low level' ozone expoMH. Earn $50-$7- 5 in an
experiment to study the effects of low levels of
gaseous and particulate air pollutents. Numerous
other minor studies are always ongoing. Levels of
pollutents are low with no known long term adverse
effects, and all research is approved by the Human
Rights Committw of the (JNC Medical School. Pay
is $5.00 per hour. 'Ae need healthy, non-smoki-

males, aqe 18-4- 0 with no history of allergies or hay
fever. Call for more information, 8--5 Mon-Fri- .,

966125.1

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before publication.

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

Saturday, August 29th.

Fri., Aug. 28th Open 10 ara-- 9 pm
Sat., Aug. 29t& Open 10 am-- 6 pm

SAFE DIET PILL -S- PIRUUNA- for superior
health, dynamic energy, weight loss, fasting;
Completely natural, food of the future.
Distributorships also available. Call Rex Mercer,
929-278- 6.

AIRBRUSH order for clubs, groups,
or individuals! Special requests willingly accepted.
.Experienced artist, low prices. Call Janice Murphy
at 933-771- 4 keep trying! v .

250 cc. YAMAHA 9,000 MILES
excellent condition. Price $700.00
negotiable. Call 942-415- 7 between 9
em-- S pm. '

3.000 RECENT, LP'S, cassettes,
$1.00-$2.5- 0 rock, jazz, blues, classical, wave, etc.
Mon., Aug. 31st through Sat., Sept. 5th
FOUNDATION BOOKSTORE. 136 E. Rosemary
beside MoDy Maguire's 12-- 6 p.m.

GIBSON 5 ACOUSTIC GUITAR with hardwood
case. Fine sound, smooth action and in excellent
condition. Call 967-691- 5 after 5 pm.

SALE TURNTABLE SANSU1 SR838 near top
Sansui line almost new condition $200. Typewriter
Smith Corona small portable corsair deluxe $30.
Call 968-207-8 evenings or weekends.

services

Intersection of Smith-Lev- el Road and 15-5- 01

South. 933-257- 0. SELL AND SWAP - a little bit of
everything! Special . Ladies gym shorts, size
26-4- 0, and white coats, plus a surprise box!!! All for
$7.50. Furniture, beds, books, odds and ends for the
apartment or room, ping pong tables, pictures,
records, bean bags, town maps, nurse uniforms,
free desk organizors, dog houses and play houses,
pumpkins, skis and boots, ice skates, skate boards,
tennis rackets, leopard skins, bicycle racks available
for those who want to ride out only 3 miles from
campus! '

MINI MOVING SERVICE-FA- ST, friendly.
' dependable, economical. Call 942-281- 1 before 6
pm; caU 929-380-9 after 6 pm.

fooci sites

CAROLINA APTS. MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
TO share apt. with senior and Pharmacist Rent
$96 a month plus 'i utilities. Starts September.
CaU Dave 967-854- 9. , f T

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE Royal Park
Apt. Prefer quiet, studious male. On bus route,
AC, pool, laundry, etc. Call Chris at 967-503- 7

anytime. Keep trying.

LOOK GOOD IN PICTURES? Agency seeks
photogenic women for advertising promotion. Good
pay, flexible hours. Call between 8-1-1 p.m. Impact
Services, 214692-144- 0. Portfolio unnecessary.

HEY YOU! FEEL LIKE A CHAMP? Then Be
One! The Caaapii Y Tutorial Prograat
Needs Volunteers to help in tlie local
elementary, Jr. tliffh. and Senior
Schools. For info: Room 102 of the Y.

MOTHER'S HELPER WANTED TO TAKE CARE
of child and do light housekeeping. Need own car.
Flexible hours good bucks. 967-45- 28 keep trying.

WANTED: BABYSITTERS FOR
SON. Must have car 967-452- 8. ;

PIZ2A TRANSIT AUTHORITY is now hiring
delivery persons. Must be 18 and have own car for
delivery. Flexible schedule. Makes perfect part or
full-tim- e job. Apply in person after 4:00 pm at PTA,
300 W. Rosemary. '

-

HARRIS, INC., local distributor cf Anheuser-Busc- h

Beers is looking for a rising So; " more or Junior to
act as Campus representative. 1 .rested applicants
should call 929-294-3 for appointment.

COOK EXPERIENCED, SAT. 8 AM-- 1 PM PRE-
PARE and serve buffet brunch for 50. Also 10-2- 0

hrs. More per week, flexible. Mrs Hart 929-637-2 or
967-916-5

PART-TIM- E TYPIST daily. Flexible hours. Approx.
15 hrs.wk. Must be accurate, good speller, type 60
wpm. $3.35 starting. Romeo, Inc. 929-110- 8.

WE NEED BABYSITTER FOR TWELVE-MONT- H

old daughter 10 until noon. Monday through
Friday. We live on campus. 106 Mangum. Call
962-760- 2 or 933-882- 4.

for

SAIL BAHAMAS DURING FALL BREAK.
Experience unnecessary. $360 covers instruction,
berth (13 available), food, transportation Ft.
Lauderdale Bahamas and return. One week.
Professional crew from International Field Studies.
For information caO Bob Daland 962-304- 1, 317
Hamilton Hall.

NEW RECORDS BY LOCAL ARTISTS ON sale!
Mike Cross, Blazers, Secret Service,
Contenders, John Santa, SunSre, and more. Noon
to 5, Monday August 24th through Friday August
28th. Next to Foundation Bookstore on Rosemary
Street. .

FOR SALE: REMINGTON LONG-CARRIAG- E

TYPEWRITER; manual. Good condition. Call
Debbie at 933-620- 1. Please keep trying.

1974 PONT1AC GOOD CONDITION. Leaving
country and must sell $750. 967-846- 0 after 6 pm.

MALE ROOMMATE. NEEDED: To share two
bedroom apartment. Next to Estes Park Apt.
$130month plus utilities. Call 929-610- 3.

EASY GOING LIBERAL ' FEMALE undergrad
roommate wanted. fVivate bedroom in Townhouse
Apts., partially furnished. Must like cats, preferably
non smoker. CaQ Kay or Sharon 968-502-1.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for two bedroom
apartment Graham-Cour- t Apartments. 150 yards
from campus on McCauley Street. $135.00 per
month plus utilities Gall 968-124- 1.

FEMALE ROOMMATE' NEEDED TO SHARE .

, NEW On bus route, furnished,'
AC, carpeted. $175jmo. plus Vz utilities. Available
immediately. Call Britt 968-897- 0

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED, BEGINNING
Sept. 1st. Rural area apartment, 2.5 miles from
campus. $137.50 month $ utilities. 2 bdrms,
living rm, 'kitchen; ( 1 bath; mosdy furnished.
Undergraduate preferred, but not mandatory. No
smoking; no drugs. Leave a message for Paul at
(919) 882-840- 0 (High Point, NC). -

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES WANTED for
furnished apt Good location, pool, laundry, AC,
on bus route. Available Aug. 30 rent only $98 and
lj low utilities. Call Susan in Raleigh at 782-434- 5

Keep Trying!

FEMALE NEEDED to be the third roommate in a
Foxcroft Apartment. Single room, rent $113.00 plus
Vj utilities. Lease until April. CaU 942-326-0 or
929-4806- .. .

FEMALE WANTED TO SHARE ROOM in apt.,
near campus, $80month 4- - lj utilities, very
convenient location. Call 967-588- 4.

wonted

I NEED 4 NON-STUDEN- T TTX to any home
football game and am willing to make attractive
offer. Call 379-857- 9 collect. Art.

WANTED: NEED 2 S-- 5 or better. Wffl pay top
dollar for each possible trade. CaU 968-940-9

anytime. Please keep trying. We're desperate!

for rent

PARKING SPACES FOR RENT - close to ,

campus. CaU 9424058.

FOXCROFT APT. NOW AVAILABLE FOR RENT.
Can move in immediately! For info. CaU Bob at '

929-195- 6.

SUPER STUDENT SPECIAL one bedroom
apartment, carpet and drapes, appliances, central
air, pool, on bus line. Call Greer. belt Apts.,
929-382- 1 for appointment. 10 am-- 6 pm, Mon. --Sat,
1-- 5 on Sunday.

Classificd'InTov:
Return ad and check or riidnfy 4rder to the
Dili office by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.;' : f

Rates: 25 words or less '
Students - $2.00 "V 4 '
Non-studen- ts $3.00l, 5

(

5i for each additional wOtdv"-- ' .

$1.00 more for boxed ad 6r botdfacetypg

Please notify the DTH office fmmediately if

there are mistakes in youad.-Vjvp- l be
responsible for only the first ad run' , ,;'t ; ;
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CAKE FAIRIES DELIVER CAKES IN STYLE.
Home-bake- d from scratch. Any occasion, tnessage.
Birthdays a specialty song, candle included. $17.
Call the Fairies (evenings) 968-430-6.

THE YOGA PLACE, 452 W. Franklin St., will

offer 8 weekly classes for beginning and
continuing students Sept. 7 - Oct. 22 and Oct.
28 - Dec. 17. For information and registration,
967-968- 6. $21.

MR. K'S MUSIC show features a live disc jockey
playing rock, disco, pop and new wave for any size
party. Call 942-529- 3 for reasonable prices.

ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN SERVING ON
The Union Social Committee should get an
application at the.Unlon desk and turn it in to the
desk ASAP.

VOICE TEACHER TRAINED IN NEW YORK and
Europe accepting , beginning and advanced
studentsaudition preparation, singing for actors.
929-889- 7.

ANYONE INTERESTED IN JOINING THE
UNION Gallery Committee please contact Tim
Rogers at 967-611- 6 andor come by Room
200-Unio- n for an application.

SEE THE HOLLA SAND AT CROOKS
Corner Sat. night Aug 29. All beverages
available along with some of the
triangle's best original rock.

WANNA GET INVOLVED, MEET NEW PEOPLE,
find out some interesting things. Well, this is your
lucky dyt Com by Km. 200 of the student Union
rtiid pick up an application for the Sprt utl Prujn k
Committee avk for Denise .


